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GRAND MASTER SEX CHANGE  HASH FLASH RAW LIVER  
RELIGIOUS ADVISOR JUST CLACKER  HASH TRASH 

ANYONE/ SEX 
CHANGE  

HARE RAISER JAKE THE PEG  HASH SONGSTRESS FLOWER 0408 706641 

HASH CASH SMOOTH RIDE 0422 805565 HASH RECYCLER OVERPROOF  
HASH BOOZE 

TITUS/ 
CHEESECAKE 

 HASH NERD BIGFOOT  
HASH CAT’S PISS STRUQ FUQ     

 

Run 2311 Irreverence around the Reverends 
in Ned’s Albany Creek oasis 

Ned, Albany Creek 

Well bless my cotton (and polyester) socks, the Hash Trash is back in its fine form following the GM 
taking over the photos as well as the writing. 

I do like a run around Albany Creek, at least I did until Monday: hills; shiggy; check-backs, it was all 
going on, and Ned, using his experience, served up a 5.82km run around the quiet but mean streets. 
The running pack included all the Figjams and a visitor in the form of Why Not, but more about that 
later. There must have been about 30 hashers(6 real hashers, 20 pretend hashers and 4 lazy p****s) 
who attended, not knowing that they would be treated to Chilli flavoured with Vanilla Yoghurt. An 
interesting taste, though not one I would care to experience again. 

Twas a balmy evening and the perspiration dripped from the chiselled torso of the GM who, in true 
Ned fashion, doffed his fetid shirt to experience the cleansing paroxsyms of the hose shower. This 
was only after he dragged his sorry arse back to base only to be abused by ET for not trying hard 
enough or some s*** like that (but more later). 
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The circle was quite uproarious, though we did start on a sombre note with the passing of Lilo, a 
Thirsty Hasher of note (but more later). The comedy dup of the GM and RA were in good form, 
though not sure about the GM being in good voice. I really have to nail that ‘My my my Viagra’ song. 
Chunda felt he’d educte us on the lemon v lime debate (we didn’t care as they were free); B1 and 
Ten Fingers (badly) told some jokes, Heartstarter announced that this weekend’s sailing weekend at 
Kilcoy would go ahead, and the Gm announced that deluge permitting, the Christmas run will take 
place Chez GM in Cootharaba. 

The circle was then encoulee, and off we went to sample Ned’s gastronomic creativity. We weren’t 
disappointed, apart from the vanilla yoghurt, but that’s a whole other story. 

Vale Lilo 

Lila, aka Lilo, a Thirsty hasher, departed the mortal coil on Sunday evening. It is always sad, but 
somehwt inevitable to lose hashers, noting that we’re not getting any younger. Lilo inducted Flower 

into hashing in 1981 (aren’t we grateful     ) and was known for her wit and wisdom. She was a 
talented graphic artist and was well liked by many hashers. Sic transit gloria mundi. 
 

We’re not getting any younger said the hasher at the gate, 
With knees just getting sorer and the breathing does abate 

He turned to lovely Lila who had recently arrived 
From whence have you done my dear, for I had not you just spied 

I was on earth just yesterday and then gone in a blink 
But my hash friends will remember me she smiled and tried to wink 

The pearly gates swung open wide, St. Peter touched a bell 
Come on inside Lila my dear you’ve had your share of hell 

 
 

Reports  

Run Report- Why Not -6/10, sledged B1 good report really 
 

Why not indeed why not I said 
Can you do the run report 

Rack off you scrawny lanky twat he said with quick retort 
Who the feck do you think you are to order me around 

Well I’m the GM if northside hash and power with me abounds 
So swallow up that humble pie, and get right over your frown 

I’ll CU in the NT you cnut, and you can have a down-down. 

 
 
Walk Report- Cheesey- enjoyed the walk 
far too much -5/10 
 

Visitors/ Returnees   
Why Not- see welcome to Why Not  
Fig Jam, B1, B- 
Ten Fingers (its been so quiet without him 

    ) 

Dog 
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Charges 
To and From - got lost and ended up at hash 
two weeks in a row  
Kallangur mafia- Cheesy, Chunda, 
Hearstarter late with the beer  

Ned being a prick and sending us down the hill and 
killing toads 
B1 no torch and befriending Why Not only because 
he had a torch 
B- overdressed for summer with 5 laters on…..it 
must get cold in Burpengary! 
Clacker not being sufficiently in control of the weather, accompanied by Struq Fuq  

Ned scaring the poop out of Chunda and B1 by 
jumping out from behind a tree 
Et cheekily asking how the run was of bedraggled 
hangers.  
Clacker and Yackety yak lying about turning up to 
hash last week while clearly asked by the GM on 
the Brisbane river boardwalk  
Ryvita  taking over the RA job and doing a much 

better job than clacker  

Titus wearing women’s underwear, or at least 
socks 
Ned-having yellow fingers and growing lemons 
instead of limes  
To and From- avoiding hash cash 
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Tail- overachiever, something to do with gargling lots of bodily fluids, or something like that1 
 
 

Awards 
Big prick- Singapore sling to ned  
Two dicks- Ryvita to Singapore Sling 
Stfu shirt- killer to ET 
Spit the dummy- figjam to Chunda 
 
 

Announcements 
• Red Dress Run- 28 Nov, New 

Farm, all hashes to attend, 
Radar 

• Christmas Run, 15 Dec, 
Cootharaba, Sex Change 

• Mud Run- Nudgee Beach- 21 
Jan, All hashes- Low tide 

 
 

Next Week’s Run 

2313- Vampire- Sutton’s Beach, Redcliffe 

 

Run No Date Location Hare(s) 

2312 22.10.22 Camping Weekend, Kilcoy Heartstarter 

2313 24.10.22 Pavilion, Sutton’s beach, Redcliffe Vampire 

2314 31.10.22 34 Andracia Street, Kallangur Ryvita and Heartstarter 

2315 07.11.22 Burnie Brae park, Kuran St, Chermside, Founders Run To and From 

2316 14.11.22   

2317 21.11.22 28 garden Terrace, Kallangur Cheesecake 

2318 28.11.22 Red Dress Run, Brunswick Hotel, New farm All hashes, radar 

2321 15.12.22 Christmas Run, camping weekend 1065 Cootharaba 
Road, Cootharaba 

Sex Change 

 

 
1 Never let the truth get in the way of a good story! 


